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1. Introduction

Babcock-Hitachi K.K.（BHK）has been developed an oxy-fuel combustion technology, and proposed an 
advanced oxy-fuel combustion system for a feasibility study of 500MW class boiler retrofit with Fortum OYJ. BHK 

original oxy-fuel combustion system has the following features; (1) Gas Cooler System; Installation of a gas cooler 
between SCR and ESP. In this system, SO3 concentration can be reduced below 1 ppm because the flue gas 

temperature decreases under acid dew point by the gas cooler. SO3 mists stick to coal ash particles and are removed 
with coal ash particles at ESP. A large increase of LP turbine power (18MW for a 500MW class unit) can be 

achieved because the gas cooler preheats boiler feed water and reduces steam extraction from LP turbine. (2) New 
type burner; NR-LE Burner, originally developed for firing lignite, is used for the oxy-combustion system to achieve 

stable combustion under low O2 content of primary gas. Flame stability of NR-LE Burner was confirmed by 
combustion tests using a 4MWth test facility. (3) Mill performance; It is not necessary to change mill motor and 

rotary classifier in the case of modification to oxy-fuel combustion system from air combustion system. The 
pressure drop through the mill under CO2 condition (simulating the oxy-fuel gas) was almost the same as that under

air condition. The oxy-fuel flue gas condition did not affect drying performance as relatively longer residence time 
is given to coal particles in the mill than required time for drying.

2. An advanced oxy-fuel combustion system (Gas cooler system)

BHK has developed a new system for oxy-fuel combustion that is reliable and highly efficient. Features of this 

system include:
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(1) Stable combustion under low O2 content of primary gas with a new burner.

(2) SO3 removal by decreasing temperature of flue gas at ESP inlet with gas cooler system.
(3) A large increase of LP turbine power (18MW for a 500MW class unit) because the gas cooler preheats boiler 

feed water and reduces steam extraction from LP turbine.
(4) Improvement of plant net efficiency of 2.0 percents.

BHK had developed an original SO3 remove technology using the original gas cooler system and applied this 
technology to air combustion boilers with successful results. It is confirmed through the feasibility study of 

retrofitting existing power plants to oxy-combustion that the original gas cooler system is useful also for oxy-
combustion boilers to remove SO3 with increased plant efficiency. At the flue gas temperature below acid dew point, 

SO3 gas contained in flue gas changes to mists (liquid) and stick to coal ash particles, which are caught by the ESP. 
SO3 mists are neutralized by alkali contained in ash, so that corrosion of ESP material is prevented. (Fig.2) The gas 

cooler system reduces SO3 concentration to below 1 ppm at the ESP Inlet. The value of 1 ppm is enough to avoid 
acid corrosion of carbon steel material of the flue gas and recirculation gas ducts. BHK carried out corrosion tests in 

total system test facility consisting of combustion system and environmental equipment. As the result, in case of the 
system without gas cooler, SO3 concentration was over 1 ppm at the re-circulation gas line, and acid corrosion

appeared in the re-circulation gas duct. But in case of the system with gas cooler, SO3 concentration was below 1 
ppm at the re-circulation gas line, and acid corrosion did not appear at the re-circulation gas duct.

3. Development of new burner for oxy-fuel combustion

Figure 3 shows configuration of NR -LE Burner. NR-LE Burner was originally developed for lignite coal 

combustion. To achieve stable combustion under oxy-fuel conditions, NR-LE Burner was designed with the 
following concept.

(1) O2 concentration of primary gas is maintained at 21vol%-wet or less.
(2) To promote the ignition of the pulverized coal, secondary gas of higher O2 concentration is supplied to the 

area in the primary gas nozzle where pulverized coal is concentrated.
For NR-3 Burner, which was originally developed for bituminous and sub-bituminous applications, the minimum 

primary O2 limitation for flame stability is about 21%-wet. For NR-LE Burner, the primary O2 concentration can be 
reduced to 10%-wet without any combustion problem such as fl ame stability and high levels of unburned carbon.

4. Study of mill performance in the oxy-fuel combustion conditions

Mill performances represented by the mill power, fineness of product, pressure drop of mill and drying properties 

have been studied in oxy-fuel flue gas (CO2 dominated gas) and air atmospheres. The study was done through basic 
calculation and tests using a bench scale mill facility. Results obtained are as follows.

(1) The same mill motor provided for air combustion can be used for oxy-fuel combustion.
(2) The same rotary classifier provided for air combustion can be also used for oxy-fuel combustion. 

(3) The pressure drop through the mill under CO2 condition (simulating the oxy-fuel gas) is almost the same as 
that under air condition. 

(4) The oxy-fuel flue gas condition does not affect drying performance as relatively longer residence time is 
given to coal particles in the mill than required time for drying.

5. Summary

BHK and Fortum have developed a new system for oxy-combustion that is reliable and highly efficient. Features 

of this system include:
(1) SO3 removal by decreasing flue gas temperature at the ESP inlet with the cooler system.

(2) A large increase in LP turbine power because the gas cooler preheats boiler feed water and reduces steam 
extraction from LP turbine.

(3) Stable combustion under low O2 content of primary gas with NR-LE Burner
(4) Mill performance at air combustion can be maintained at oxy-fuel combustion.
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Fig.1 System flow of a BHK original oxy-combustion

Fig.2 Mechanism of SO3 removal with cooler system

Fig.3 Configuration of NR -LE Burner
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